The art of managing clinical complexity:
An integrated, patient-centred approach
:: PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS ::

- **Opening Lecture**: Health Systems: How can we measure their performance and how do they contribute to patient-centredness
  Reinhard Busse, Berlin
- **Plenary Lecture 1**: The potential impact of digital medicine: Opportunities and challenges
  Sean Monks, Munich
- **Plenary Lecture 2**: How to stop the obesity tsunami?
  Dror Dicker, Tel Aviv
- **Plenary Lecture 3**: High value care: Importance of untangling the complex interactions of several co-existing diseases in every day practice
  Edouard Battegay, Zurich
- **Plenary Lecture 4**: Calcium disorders: New therapeutic strategies
  Maria Luisa Brandi, Florence
- **Plenary Lecture 5**: Why civility saves lifes?
  Chris Turner, UK and Ieva Ruza, Riga
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YOUNG INTERNISTS @ ECIM 2018

Young Internists Corner (Exhibition hall)

Friday, 31 August, 2018

Coffee break 10:30-11:00
Speaker - Ana-Maria Lopez (USA)
Moderator - Tuomas Aro (Finland)
Topic - Healthcare inequality - what can I do to help?

Lunch break 13:00-14:15
Speakers - John Ioannidis (USA) / Sanket Dhruva (USA)
Moderator - Christine Sävervall (Sweden)
Topic - Is screening overuse?

Coffee break 16:15-16:45
Speaker – Maria Domenica Cappellini (Italy)
Moderator - Dor Lotan (Israel)
Topic – Wonder Woman Internist-squaring the circle

Saturday, 1 September, 2018

Coffee break 10:30-11:00
Speaker - Roberts Klotiņš (UK)
Moderator – Gil Verschelden (Belgium)
Topic - When doctors become patients

Lunch break 13:00-14:15
Speakers - Rijk Gans (The Netherlands) / Mark Cranston (UK)
Moderator - Ricardo Fernandes (Portugal)
Topic - Training the European Internists - Does one size fit all?
Abstracts received from participants of 50 countries

1185 Abstracts
Abstract - Countries - Top 7

1. Portugal (563)
2. Spain (271)
3. Turkey (49)
4. Russian Federation (33)
5. Romania (32)
6. Tunisia (28)
7. Greece (20)
:: ATTENDANCE IN FIGURES ::

- **PRE-REGISTERED**: 1117
- **ATTENDEES**: 1095
  - **YOUNG INTERNISTS**: 498
  - **ON-SITE REGISTRATION**: 16
Attendees - Countries - Top 7
(70 different Countries)

Germany (240)
Portugal (184)
Spain (75)
Turkey (47)
Switzerland (40)
Greece (39)
Romania (38)
We thank all industry partners for their support!
:: EXHIBITORS ::

- 3D Systems
- American College of Physicians
- Amgen
- AstraZeneca
- bvmd – Federal Representation of Medical Students Germany
- EJCRIM – Editorial Office
- Elsevier
- European Federation of Internal Medicine
- German Society of Internal Medicine
- Internal Medicine Society of Greece
- MedGuide
- Merck Serono
- Novartis Pharma
- Romanian Society of Internal Medicine
- Samsung
- Wisepress
Save The Date - ECIM 2019
Lisbon, Portugal
:: MARKETING ACTIVITIES ::

Online-Marketing (DGIM, DGIM-Congress & ECIM Newsletter)

PR (Press Releases via PR Agency Thieme)

Online Congress Calender

Advertising (ADs/Articels) – Springer/Thieme & other medical Journals

Cooperation with National Societies of Internal Medicine & other selected medical societies

Cooperation with other selected congresses (website – banner, flyers, etc.)